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Abstract: In semiconductor wafer fabrication (wafer fab), wafers go through hundreds of process
steps on a variety of processing machines for electrical circuit building operations. One of the special
features in the wafer fabs is that there exist batch processors (BPs) where several wafer lots are
processed at the same time as a batch. The batch processors have a significant influence on system
performance because the repetitive batching and de-batching activities in a reentrant product flow
system lead to non-smooth product flows with high variability. Existing research on the BP control
problems has mostly focused on the local performance, such as waiting time at the BP stations.
This paper attempts to examine how much BP control policies affect the system-wide behavior of the
wafer fabs. A simulation model is constructed with which experiments are performed to analyze the
performance of BP control rules under various production environments. Some meaningful insights
on BP control decisions are identified through simulation results.
Keywords: batch processors; real-time control; dispatching; wafer fabrication; semiconductor
manufacturing; system-wide performance
1. Introduction
In wafer fabrication facilities, semiconductor chips are made out of silicon wafers, thin and round
slices of semiconductor material, by building electrical circuits on wafers layer by layer. Each layer
requires a number of different processes, including oxidation, photolithography, etching, diffusion,
deposition, ion implantation, etc. Wafers in the wafer fab move through these processes in lots generally
consisting of 20–25 individual wafers. In general, a wafer lot goes through 500–700 process steps on
more than one hundred machines [1]. Since semiconductor processing equipment is very expensive, it
is shared by the jobs during different process steps, leading to reentrant product flow. (In this paper,
the jobs refer to wafer lots.) Because of the long sequences of operations and resource sharing caused
by reentrant product flow, most wafer fabs suffer from high work-in-process (WIP) inventories and
long lead times (often more than one month). Since the cost of building a wafer fab is enormous, often
more than ten billion dollars [2], the system capacity cannot be easily expanded. Hence, the wafer fab
should be efficiently operated with a given facility capacity.
The process equipment in the wafer fabs is often classified into two types: Discrete processors
(DPs) and batch processors (BPs). The DPs process wafers one at a time while the BPs process several
wafer lots simultaneously as a batch. Diffusion furnace is a typical example of the batch processor
where several wafer lots are placed in a reactor, which is then sealed, heated and filled with carrier
gas for changes of their electrical and chemical characteristics [3]. The wafer lots arriving at the BP
station are formed as a batch before being served by one of the batch processors. After a batch of wafer
lots receive a process service, the batch is split into individual wafer lots before they are transferred to
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a downstream station. Due to process or facility constraints, there is a limitation on the number of
wafer lots in a batch that a batch processor can accommodate, which is referred to as batch capacity.
Once a processing cycle begins, additional lots cannot join the batch being processed and must wait
for a batch processor to become free. Due to the chemical nature of the process, it is often impossible
to include the wafer lots with different recipes together in the same batch [4]. The wafer lots with
the same recipe can be viewed as a job family. The job families are incompatible in that the jobs of
different families cannot be processed together. In wafer fabs with reentrant characteristics, the wafers
of the different processing steps need different processing recipes. Hence, even for the same wafer
lots, the job family of a wafer lot depends on its current operation step. Figure 1 shows a schematic
representation of a BP station with three batch processors whose batch capacity is six. In the figure,
two BPs are under operation while one BP is idle because there are no job families with a full load
currently waiting in the queue. (Here, a full load operation is assumed.) The processing time at the
batch processors is very long compared with discrete processing times. When a BP finishes processing
a batch of wafers, it releases multiple wafer lots to its downstream workstations. The bunched flow
of wafer lots leads to the formation of high WIP inventories at the downstream stations, and so the
manufacturing systems with BPs suffer from high flow variability. The distinct characteristics of batch
processors have a significant influence on the overall wafer fab performance.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of a batch proce sor (BP) station ith ultiple batch processors.
A batch of wafers should be loaded first before they have processing service on a BP. The loading
decision at a BP station is made at two instances [5]: (i) When wafer lots arrive at the BP station (a push
decision); or (ii) when a batch processor becomes available (a pull decision). If a batch with a full load
and a batch processor are both available, the batch is loaded and processed immediately. However, if a
partial load of a batch is waiting and a batch processor is available, a loading decision should be made
as to whether to load the batch immediately or to wait for more lots to arrive to form a larger batch
size. Starting a batch immediately with a partial batch size undermines the BP capacity, while delayed
batch loading increases the waiting time for the jobs currently waiting at the BP station, and therefore,
potentially increases lead times.
So e research studies have addressed the BP control problem in semiconductor wafer fabs. Most
of the BP control rules developed so far have focused on optimizing the local performance of batch
processors. However, their application in multi-stage reentrant production systems may not result in
as good a system-wide performance as expected [6]. For example, waiting time minimization at the BP
stations may deteriorate the system-wide performance: It ay lead to an unbalanced and excessive
WIP level throughout the manufacturing system, resulting in increased system lead time. Hence,
the decision making at batch machines should consider overall system performance, not only local
performance. This paper examines the impact of BP control decisions on the system-wide performance
of wafer fabs. In this paper, two system- ide performance measures are considered to examine
the system perfor ance: Throughput rate and lead times. The throughput rate may be the most
i portant performance easure when production managers want to have a maximum throughput
with given manufacturing facilities. Lead time is defined as the time needed for a wafer lot to go
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all the way through a wafer fab. Lead time is widely recognized as a key performance indicator in
today’s lean manufacturing environments [7], whose major objective is to keep high on-time delivery
with minimum WIP levels while achieving a target throughput. Little’s law describes a relationship
among throughput rate, lead time, and WIP inventory: L = λW where L is the WIP inventory, λ is the
throughput rate, and W is the lead time. This law states that given a specific production rate, the lead
time is proportional to the WIP level.
The objectives of this study include: (1) Identifying how much BP stations affect the behavior
of the system when compared to discrete processor stations; (2) comparing the performance of the
loading decisions with and without system status; and (3) examining the relationship between the local
performance of the BP station and system-wide performance. A simulation model is constructed for a
wafer fab, and the performance of BP operational controls is examined with simulation experiments.
This paper is organized as follows: In the next section, existing BP control rules are reviewed. Section 3
describes the operational control rules for the batch processors that will be examined through simulation
experiments. The simulation model and experimental results are presented in Section 4. Finally, in
Section 5, conclusions are drawn, and some useful insights are discussed on BP control issues.
2. Literature Review on BP Control Rules
The BP control rules involve an event-based decision procedure for loading a batch of wafer lots on
batch processors in real-time. When a batch processor completes the processing service of a batch and
there exist products waiting in the queue, decisions should be made whether to start loading a batch of
wafer lots right away or wait for wafer lots to arrive, and which job type to be loaded. One possible
loading alternative is to load jobs immediately regardless of how many jobs exist in the waiting queue.
In this case, only a single wafer lot might be loaded and processed on the batch processor. Another
possible control rule is that the processing cycle is initiated only when the batch size reaches the batch
capacity. In this case, the jobs which have arrived earlier should wait for upcoming jobs to form a
full batch load. An in-between strategy is a threshold strategy. A commonly used threshold strategy
is MBS (minimum batch size) [8]. The MBS loading strategy works as follows: Let q be the number
of wafer lots waiting in the queue at a BP station, B be the predetermined MBS value (or threshold
value), and C be the batch capacity. When a batch processor becomes idle, a BP control decision is
initiated. If q < B, the BP waits until there are B jobs present at the queue—at which point, it starts
serving them together. If B ≤ q ≤ C, all the q jobs are immediately loaded as a batch for having a BP
process service. If q > C, only C wafer lots are loaded immediately for processing, and the others must
wait. The determination of the optimal MBS is a main research topic in the MBS-based control strategy.
A stochastic dynamic program is provided in Reference [9] to determine the optimal MBS value for
a BP station. It is proved that the MBS control policy is optimal for minimizing mean waiting time
when the jobs arrive with a Poisson process, and the processing times are independent and identically
distributed. An MBS-based BP control problem is examined in Reference [10] for a reentrant two-stage
δ→β system where the first stage is a DP station with multiple discrete processors and the second is a
BP station with only one batch processor. (In this paper, notations δ and β will be used for discrete and
batch processes, respectively.) The discrete processors are subject to failure, which implies that the
arrivals of jobs to the BP station are uncertain. Since the system is reentrant, the jobs leaving the BP
station visit the DP station again. It is claimed that the control decision at the BP station affects the
availability of material at the downstream station, which is especially important when the downstream
DP station is a bottleneck resource. An MBS-based control algorithm is introduced in Reference [11] to
determine the optimal threshold value with the objective of minimizing the number of customers in the
system. It is found that at high BP traffic intensities, the system performance is relatively insensitive to
the threshold value because there are always enough customers in the queue at a service completion,
while at low BP traffic intensities, it is better to set the MBS value low because the time spent waiting
for jobs to arrive is long. A theory-based queueing model is presented in Reference [12] to determine
the threshold value for a BP station with multiple machines where multiple types of products are
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processed. A closed-form formula is presented to approximate the steady-state performance measures,
including lead time and WIP levels. A genetic algorithm (GA) based batching decision is proposed to
find the near-optimal batch sizes for different product families.
The MBS-based strategies discussed above only consider WIPs in the queue for BP loading decisions.
In modern wafer fabs with advanced shop-floor information systems, real-time manufacturing data
can be collected with which smart operational controls become possible. With information on product
arrivals and the state of the manufacturing system, the batch processors may be more efficiently
controlled. For example, if we have information about future product arrivals at the time that a machine
becomes idle, and there are wafer lots in the queue smaller than the batch capacity, we may use the
information to determine whether to start the process right away or wait for future job arrivals to form
a batch with more jobs. A dynamic batching heuristic, called DBH, is presented in Reference [13] for a
BP station with a single BP and a single job family where information about upcoming job arrivals is
considered. In DBH, the planning horizon is the BP processing time T and the number of forecasted
arrivals, L, is smaller than or equal to C − 1 where C is the batch capacity. DBH is activated when
a batch processor becomes idle, and q ≥ 1 wafer lots are waiting in the queue. At the time epoch t0
(current decision time), DBH first examines q against the capacity of the batch processor. If q ≥ C, C
lots are loaded and processed immediately. If q < C, DBH makes a batching decision to minimize the
total delay time, given the forecasted job arrivals. The amount of additional delay time for products
currently waiting in the queue is compared to the amount of saved delay time for the future arrivals by
waiting until the arrivals occur. Figure 2 shows a waiting time change when the BP station waits for
one incoming lot and load q + 1 lots at time epoch t1 where ti represents the arriving time epoch of
the next ith lot after t0. The saved wait time can be calculated as Area2(t1) − Area1(t1), compared to
the wait time in the immediate loading case. From Figure 2, Area1(t1) = q(t1 − t0) and Area2(t1) = T −
(t1 − t0). The saved wait time is calculated for all the time epochs of L, and the one with the largest
positive value is selected for the loading time. If all the saved wait times are negative (this means that
the delayed loading leads to more waiting time), the machine starts processing jobs with the partial
batch immediately.
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A BP control heuristic named the NACH (Next Arrival Control Heuristic) is presented in
Reference [14] for both a single product family and multiple product families. The heuristic only
considers the next job arrival and determines if it is more efficient to start the batch process immediately
or at the next arrival time. When the loading is postponed until the next arrival time, the decision
process is repeated at the next arrival time. It is shown that their heuristic is robust in the sense that
it performs well even with prediction errors. The NACHM (NACH with multiple processors) is an
extended version of NACH for a BP station with parallel batch processors [5]. Extensive review work
on BP control problems with real-time job arrival data is carried out in References [15,16]. Even though
BP control decisions with real-time shop-floor information mostly provide better performance than
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threshold policies, most real-world wafer fabs use MBS-based policies for batching decisions [17]. This
is because threshold policies are easy to implement and the future information used in look-ahead
control policies is often incorrect, due to unpredictable problems, such as equipment malfunctions,
product quality problems, urgent orders, etc.
Most research studies on BP control problems have considered stand-alone BP stations.
A few pieces of research handle discrete processors in the downstream, upstream, and both
upstream/downstream together with batch processors. A loading decision procedure is proposed in
Reference [18] for a β→δ network to minimize the production lead time. Experimental results show
that the use of upstream and downstream information in batching decisions may lead to additional
improvements at the light to moderate traffic intensity, but the improvement vanishes under high traffic
conditions. A BP control heuristic for a δ→β→δmanufacturing network is presented in Reference [19],
in which the states of both upstream and downstream machines are considered. It is claimed through
simulation experiments that the benefit of utilizing information about the state of an upstream discrete
machine appears to be an order of magnitude larger than that of utilizing information about the state
of a downstream discrete machine. An extension of the NACH policy is developed in Reference [20]
for a two-stage β→δ system that incorporates knowledge about future arrivals and the status of critical
machines in downstream processing in the control decision process. The idea is to balance the time for
the lots to spend waiting at a BP station with the time spent in the setup at a downstream DP station,
thus improve the overall lead time. A rolling horizon BP control strategy is proposed in Reference [21]
for a δ→β network which incorporates the sequence decisions on the upstream processor through a
re-sequencing approach to improve the mean lead time performance of the batch processor. Simulation
experiments show that the re-sequencing approach improves the lead time performance of the δ→β
network as compared to the NACH and MBS-based policies, especially when the number of product
types is large, and the BP traffic intensity is low or moderate.
Very few pieces of research work deal with the control problems of the batch processors from
a systems perspective. The effect of multiple operational decisions, including job release, mask
scheduling, and batch loading on wafer fab performance (throughput and lead time) is examined
in Reference [22]. For a batch loading decision, BFQL (back and front queue leveling) heuristic is
proposed in which possible starvation of the immediate downstream station is incorporated in an
MBS-based loading policy. Appropriate combinations of the lot release, lot dispatching, and batching
decisions are examined through simulation experiments. One possible drawback of the BFQL rule is
that the control decision only considers the immediate downstream station regardless of its scheduled
workload. If the scheduled workload of the downstream station is low, the system performance is not
much affected by the downstream station so that the downstream status is not that important to be
included in the batching decision process. The effect of dispatching rules and job release policies on
system performance in wafer fabs is examined in References [23,24]. Several composite dispatching
rules have been suggested, and the effect of the combination of dispatching rules and job release
policies is compared through simulation experiments. However, in these studies, the effect of batch
processors on system performance is not explicitly examined as only an MBS-based loading rule, or a
full-batch loading rule is assumed.
To the best of our knowledge, little work has been done to use simulation analysis to examine
the effect of different BP operational decisions on system-wide performance where the BP processors
are explicitly considered. Our study in this paper is to examine the impact of BP control decisions on
system-wide performance through simulation experiments with different BB control rules.
3. Operational Control Rules for Simulation Analysis
The control problems in wafer fab can be classified into two major problems, lot release and
dispatching [24]. Lot release involves a fab-level decision that specifies when and how many wafer
lots should be released to the wafer fab for the first process, while dispatching is a workstation-level
decision that determines which job should be loaded next on an idle machine. There are two typical
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control strategies in terms of lot release: Open-loop release and closed-loop release. The open-loop
release policies release wafer lots into the fab based on static production scheduling regardless of the
current system status, while the closed-loop release policies consider wafer fab status in release decision
making. It is widely recognized that the performance of closed-loop release policies is better compared
with that of open-loop release policies [24]. One of the simple open-loop release policies is CONTIME
(CONstant TIME) where wafer lots are released into the fab at a constant time interval (for example
one wafer lot is released every 2 h). With the CONTIME lot release rule, the production rate can be
anticipated by the release interval, while the WIP inventories are variable depending on the operational
control decisions at the workstations. A typical closed-loop release policy is CONWIP (CONstant
WIP) where a constant number of WIPs are maintained in the fab [25]. In the CONWIP release rule,
whenever a wafer lot leaves the wafer fab, a new wafer lot is introduced into the system. Contrary
to the open-loop control systems, the throughput rates are variable depending on the operational
control decisions at the workstations, while WIP levels are constantly maintained. The other widely
known closed-loop release policies include the workload regulating (WR) rule [26] and the starvation
avoidance (SA) rule [27] where a new lot is released to the wafer fab when the capacity load of the
bottleneck station drops to a specified level. In both the WR and SA rules, the throughput is controlled
by changing the critical values. Various closed-loop release rules have been proposed subsequently,
which are mostly variations of the WR and SA rules [24,28].
Once the wafer lots are released into the wafer fab, they visit a number of workstations where a
dispatching decision should be made as to which lot should be loaded to be processed next. Most of
the existing dispatching approaches are based on priorities that are set by using product information,
such as FCFS (first come first served), SRPT (shortest remaining processing time), and EDD (earliest
due date), as well as system status including workload and WIP levels in downstream and/or upstream
workstations. A wide variety of dispatching policies are reviewed extensively in Reference [15]. For the
batch processors, the BP control decisions on batch forming and batch loading time should be made.
In this paper, three control schemes, MBS-based rule, Look-upstream rule, and Look-downstream rule
are examined: A control rule only with local information, a control rule with upstream information,
and a control rule with downstream bottleneck station information, respectively (See Figure 3). The BP
control rules are based on the existing BP control policies because our objective is not to develop new
BP control rules, but investigate the impact of BP control schemes from the systems’ viewpoint.
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Figure 3. Three BP control rules under consideration.
(1) BS-based rule (MBS#): Processing is initiated when the batch size of a job type is greater than
or equal to a predetermined mini um batch size (MBS). The notati n MBS# is used to represent the
MBS rule with mini um batch size #. For example, suppose we have a batch processor wh se batch
capacity is six wafer lots. Then, MBS4 is an MBS rule where a batch of wafer lots is l aded when there
are at least four wafer lots in the waiting queue. Two extreme cases are MBS1 and MBS6. In MBS1,
whenever an idle BP finds at least one wafer lot waiting in the queue, it immediately starts loading and
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processing a batch of the wafer lots. In MBS6, an idle BP starts loading only when the number of wafer
lots at the queue is equal to the batch capacity (full batch loading).
(2) Look-upstream (LKUP) rule: This BP control scheme considers near-future job arrivals from
the upstream stations. When a batch processor becomes idle and finds wafer lots of a product type
more than the batch capacity, the wafer lots are loaded immediately. When the batch size is less than
the batch capacity, the scheduler looks at the upstream stations. If a new wafer lot is expected to arrive
at the BP station shortly, waiting for the new wafer lot to arrive to form a larger batch size may lead to
less total waiting time at the BP station. The LKUP loading rule is similar to a look-ahead batch loading
rule in References [5,13]. The arrival time of the new lot is anticipated, and the trade-off between the
expected waiting time savings in the new lot and the waiting time increase in the existing wafer lots in
the queue is considered. If the reduction in the waiting time is less than the increase in the waiting
time, the batch is immediately loaded.
Suppose we are at the decision point, t0, and job type i* is selected for the next loading with batch
size q. There may be jobs from the other job families waiting in the queue. When loading is delayed
until the arrival time of the next job of type i*, t1, existing jobs waiting in the queue will experience
additional delays while the new upcoming job is loaded without any waiting time. For job type i*, the
additional waiting time is q(t1 − t0). For the other jobs in the queue, additional waiting takes place only
when the jobs are loaded on the machine triggering the control decision. If there are m parallel batch
processors, it is expected that the other jobs in the queue will experience delayed loading with the
probability of 1/m. Then the loading time delay (increased waiting time) can be calculated by Q
c(t1−t0)
m
where Qc is the number of jobs (except job type i*) in the BP queue. Then, the total increased waiting
time, due to delayed loading is q(t1 − t0) +
Qc(t1−t0)
m . Now, we need to calculate the time saved by the
delayed loading. The saved time occurs only for the incoming job. If the loading is done right away,
the loading time of the next incoming job depends on the number of job types, n, and the number
of batch processors. When a batch processor is available in the future, the jobs of different job types
will compete with each other for the idle BP. Suppose each job type is loaded next with the same
probability. Then, on average, the new job is loaded in n+12 loading cycles later. The interval of the
machine availability (loading cycle) is Tm , where T is the BP processing time. Then, the expected waiting
time is (n+1)T2m . Now the saved wait time can be calculated by (total saved time − total increased time)
as (n+1)T2m −
[




. If the saved wait times are negative, the machine starts processing
the partial batch immediately. The LKDN control rule is summarized in Figure 4.
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(3) Look-downstream (LKDN) rule: This rule considers the status of downstream machines in BP
control decisions. Unlike existing control rules looking at the immediate downstream [19,22], this rule
looks at a downstream bottleneck (BOT) station possibly a few steps ahead. The bottleneck station is
a workstation whose facility utilization is the highest of all workstations. The detailed definition of
facility utilization will be given in the subsequent section. Since the bottleneck station determines the
capacity of the whole system, any idle time at the bottleneck machine undermines the system capacity.
Therefore, it is important for the bottleneck machine to run without a stoppage. In this control scheme,
the loading decision is made with the MBS rule in an ordinary situation. However, when the bottleneck
station is expected to be idle in the near future, loading activities are initiated by forming a batch with
wafer lots in the queue no matter how many wafer lots are waiting in the queue at the BP station. Here,
we define the concept of virtual WIP as the work content of all jobs either in the waiting queue at the
BOT station or on the way to the BOT station after visiting a BP station. Let V be the virtual WIP, p be
the mean processing time per batch at the BP station and m be the number of bottleneck processors.
Then, it is expected to take pV hours for the BOT station to finish all the jobs in the virtual WIP. With m
BP processors in the BP station, the expected BOT starvation start time, s, is s = pV/m hours when no
more new jobs are additionally released from the BP station. Let t be the time required to arrive at
the BOT station after being loaded on a batch processor under the condition that no waiting time is
experienced on the way to the BOT station. If s < t, then the BOT station is expected to be idle, due to
starvation. As a result, it is recommended to load the jobs immediately at the BP station to minimize
the idle time of the bottleneck machines. To minimize the downtime due to starvation, some buffer
WIPs are needed to absorb the flow variability. The loading decision is made based on the target BOT
workload, αt, where α is the buffer factor considering system variability. An appropriate value for α
(>1) is selected through preliminary simulation experiments. The LKDN control rule is summarized in
Figure 5.
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4. Simulation Experiments and Results
4.1. Simulation Model Description
Simulation is a useful tool to analyze the complex and integrated system of wafer fab [29].
The simulation model in this paper is based on the wafer fab configuration from Reference [30]
with a slight modification for batch processors. The wafer fab consists of 12 workstations with
single or multiple processors. Even though this model is a simple version of actual wafer fabs, it
contains the characteristics that a wafer fab should have, which involve reentrant product flows, batch
processors, parallel machines, machine breakdown, process time variability, and different job types.
The parameters describing the wafer fab are shown in Table 1, including the number of machines in
each station, the number of reentrant visits, the mean process time (MPT) per wafer lot, the mean time
between failure (MTBF), and the mean time to repair (MTTR). Among the 12 workstations, station 1
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is a BP station while all the other stations are DP stations. The batch processors are able to process
six wafer lots together as a batch. Each job follows a single product flow with 52 processing steps.
The process sequence is as follows: Wafer lot release-11-12-1-9-2-3-4-5-6-7-5-1-9-2-3-4-5-10-7-5-11-12-1-9-
2-3-4-5-6-7-5-1-9-2-3-4-5-10-7-5-11-12-1-9-2-3-4-5-6-7-5-8-OUT.
Table 1. Summary of The Basic Simulation Model.
Station
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Number of




5 5 5 5 10 3 5 2 5 2 3 3
MPT 1/lot (h) 1.800 0.300 0.540 0.250 0.258 0.380 0.300 0.680 0.330 0.570 0.620 0.523
MTBF 2 (h) 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0 38.0
MTTR 3 (h) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Scheduled
Utilization 80.0% 80.0% 95.0% 67.5% 91.0% 62.0% 80.0% 73.0% 87.5% 62.0% 67.0% 83.5%
1 MPT, mean process time; 2 MTBF, mean time between failure; 3 MTTR, mean time to repair.
Each wafer lot visits the same station more than once (reentrant flow). The total net processing
time of each wafer lot is 26.106 h on average. The processing time at each station is assumed to follow
an Erlang distribution with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 0.1. The small CV value is taken because
processing activities on a workstation cycle is usually computer-controlled, and as a result, typically
have a low variation in the processing time. The Erlang distribution with a shape parameter k is a
sum of k independent exponential variables. With a small value of CV (=1/
√
k), Erlang distribution
tends toward a Normal distribution by the central limit theorem, bounded on the lower side, which is
a good alternative for processing times. The processing time at the BP station is independent of the
number of lots in the batch and much greater than processing times at the DP stations. Each machine
is individually subject to random downtime as wafer fab is subject to many sources of variability.
The time between failure (uptime) and the time to repair (downtime) is randomly generated from an
exponential distribution with given mean values.
In most wafer fabs, the photolithography, station 3 in our case, is a bottleneck station with the




(production rate)(number o f operation steps visited)(MPT)
(number o f processors)(batch capacity)
(1)
For example, let us take station 1 with two batch processors in Table 1. Suppose 24 wafer lots
are produced daily, i.e., one wafer lot/hour. Every wafer lot visits this station five times before
leaving the wafer fab, and the processing time for each visit is 1.8 h. Each processor in station 1 is




2×6 = 0.05 + 0.75 = 0.8, i.e., 80.0%.
The simulation model is written using the ARENA modeling tool, version 14.50.00, while
specialized requirements are handled by using Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) subroutines.
Simulation runs are done on a laptop computer with an Intel Core i7-4500U Processor @ 1.8
GHz. Experimental runs have been replicated ten times with ten different random seeds for each
manufacturing scenario to reduce the effect of randomness on the performance. Each simulation run
was made for the system under a one-year 24-h-a-day operation. To obtain meaningful steady-state
results from the simulation runs, statistics on the initial transient period (the first three months) of each
run were excluded from the analysis. After the warm-up period, statistical data is collected through
simulation runs for nine months (270 days, 6480 h).
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Since this paper focuses on the batch processors, commonly used control rules are applied for lot
release decisions and dispatching decisions for DP stations. For lot release rules, two input control
rules, an open-loop CONTIME, and a closed-loop CONWIP are applied. The CONTIME rule is
selected because the production rate is anticipated with certainty, while CONWIP is selected because
it is an easy-to-use closed-loop control rule widely used in industries. The inter-arrival time of the
CONTIME rule is one hour, leading to a 95% utilization of the bottleneck station as in Reference [31].
(See Table 1 for the utilization for every workstation.) The number of lots maintained in the fab for the
closed-loop CONWIP rule is 70, which is chosen through preliminary experiments so that the average
throughput rate is roughly the same as the average throughput rate of the CONTIME lot release cases.
For dispatching in the discrete processing stations, the FCFS rule is used because it is easy to apply and
widely used in industries.
4.2. Results from Simulation Experiments
Two performance measures are considered to examine the system performance: Throughput
rate and lead times. For the CONTIME input rule, since the production rate is determined by the job
inter-arrival time, the system lead time is used as a performance measure. On the other hand, for the
CONWIP input rule, since the WIPs in the system are maintained at a constant value, the production
rate is used as a performance measure.
4.2.1. Effect of BP Utilization on System Performance
Simulation experiments have been performed under the CONTIME lot release condition to see
the effect of batch processors on lead time. The utilization for each station remains the same as seen in
Table 1, except for the BP station that has three different utilizations. To have different utilizations, the








= 1.56 h. The reason why we change the MPT instead of changing the
arrival rate to have different BP utilization levels is that we want to have the utilization of the other
stations remain the same. Figure 6 shows the waiting time at each station. It is seen that station 1, the
BP station, has the longest waiting time even with a low BP utilization, such as 60%. The waiting
time at the BP station is even higher than the waiting time at the bottleneck station, station 3 with 95%
utilization. The result indicates that to reduce production lead time, operation managers should pay
close attention to the control of batch processors.
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To examine the impact of the BP utilization and DP utilization on system performance, we
have perfor ed experiments for the systems with varying utilization levels fo statio 1 (BP) and
stati n 7 (DP). Here, to see the throughput c ange over different utilizati n levels, the closed-loop lot
release rule, CONWIP, is used. The experimental results are given in Figure 7. When we examine th
performance over varying BP utilization levels, the hroughput decreases as the BP utilization incr ases.
The decreas rate is l rger in higher BP utilization lev ls than in lower BP utiliz tion levels. When BP
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utilization is 80%, the system produces 6492 wafer lots, which is 94.9% of the capacity. (Note that the
system capacity for nine months is 6840 wafer lots.) The lead time also increases slowly with the lower
BP utilization, but increases rapidly with the higher BP utilization. When we compare the impact of
BDs and DPs, we can find that the change of the throughput and lead time under different utilization
levels are smaller in the DP case than in the BP case. The BP station is more sensitive than the DP
station in terms of the effect of the utilization levels on the system performance. For example, the
system with 60% BP utilization and 80% DP utilization produces 6656 wafer lots, while the system with
80% BP utilization and 60% DP utilization produces 6537 wafer lots (−119 lots). The results indicate
that the batch processor should have more planned excessive capacity than the discrete processors.
This is quite an important result for practitioners.
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4.2.2. Effect of the MBS Size on System Performance
In MBS-based control schemes, the determination of the MBS threshold value is a primary decision.
It is known from previous research studies that the perf rmance of the MBS t reshold values depends
on the BP utilizatio levels. To examin the combined impact of MBS threshold values and BP
uti ization l vel , simulation experiments are carried out with six different MBS threshold levels with
four different BP ut lizations. Here, to see the changes i w iting time and lead time over different
BP utilization levels, the open-loop lot release rule, CONTIME, is used. The exper men al results are
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well as l ss waiting time at batch processors. This is especial y true egarding lower BP utilization
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values have little effect on the performance. This is b cause t e batch size is l rge, with a high BP
utilization level regardless of t e MBS threshold values.
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One interesting finding is that as MBS levels increase from one to five, BP waiting time tends to 
increase slowly. However, with an MBS threshold of six, BP waiting time drops sharply compared to 
an MBS threshold of five. This is arguably due to the reentrant characteristics. Note that in the system 
under consideration, the batch capacity of a BP is six. Hence, in MBS6, only six wafer lots are formed 
as a batch to have a process service and are released at the same time to a downstream workstation. 
They visit several discrete workstations before arriving at the next batch processor where six lots are 
again required to form a batch. Their arrival at the next BP station should be within a relatively small 
period, so less waiting time is needed to form a batch at the BP station. When the BP utilization is 
high, the BP waiting time drops more sharply. In the case of a BP utilization of 80% and 90%, MBS6 
provides the lowest waiting time at the BP station. However, from Figure 8b, it is seen that the sharp 
decrease in BP waiting time under MBS6 does not lead to less system lead time. The lead time is 
increased with MBS6 compared to MBS5 except in the case of high BP utilization. The results indicate 
that less BP waiting time at the local station does not always lead to less system lead time. Industries 
often utilize a full load control policy in the BP station. This may be a good idea when the BP station 
is under a heavy workload. However, in most cases, the BP station is not critically constrained in its 
capacity. In this case, a lower MBS threshold is recommended for better system performance. 
4.2.3. Performance of Look Upstream Control Rule (LKUP) 
This rule attempts to reduce the waiting time at the batch processing station by considering jobs 
incoming shortly. The loading with a partial batch is delayed until a new job arrives shortly if this 
delay is expected to lead to less waiting time. Table 2 compares the waiting time at the BP station 
when MBS1 and LKUP rule are utilized for BP loading, under the CONTIME job release environment. 
It is seen that the LKUP rule provides consistently less waiting time at the BP station than the base 
case regardless of BP utilization levels. 
Table 2. Comparison of the Performance of LKUP (Look-Upstream) and MBS1 (Minimum Batch Size 1). 
BP  
Utilization 
Waiting Time at BP Station (h) System Lead Time (h) 
MBS1 LKUP % Difference MBS1 LKUP % Difference 
60% 7.08 6.79 −4.1% 55.30 55.61 0.6% 
65% 7.82 7.60 −2.8% 57.17 57.08 −0.2% 
70% 8.69 8.40 −3.3% 58.78 58.69 −0.2% 
75% 9.61 9.24 −3.9% 61.71 60.23 −2.4% 
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full load control policy in the BP station. This may be a good id when the BP station is under a heavy
workload. However, in most cases, the BP station is ot critically constrained in its capacity. In this
case, a lower MBS threshold is recommended for better system performan e.
4.2.3. Performance of Look Upstream Control Rule (LKUP)
This rule attempts to reduce the waiting time at the batch processing station by considering jobs
incoming shortly. The loading with a partial batch is del yed until a ew job arrives shortly if thi
delay is expected to lead to less waiting time. Table 2 comp res the waiti g time at the BP station when
MBS1 and LKUP rule are utilized for BP loading, under the CONTIME job release environmen . It is
seen that the LKUP rule provides consistently less waiting tim at the BP station than the base case
regardless of BP utilization vels.
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Table 2. Comparison of the Performance of LKUP (Look-Upstream) and MBS1 (Minimum Batch Size 1).
BP
Utilization
Waiting Time at BP Station (h) System Lead Time (h)
MBS1 LKUP % Difference MBS1 LKUP % Difference
60% 7.08 6.79 −4.1% 55.30 55.61 0.6%
65% 7.82 7.60 −2.8% 57.17 57.08 −0.2%
70% 8.69 8.40 −3.3% 58.78 58.69 −0.2%
75% 9.61 9.24 −3.9% 61.71 60.23 −2.4%
80% 10.72 10.39 −3.1% 63.87 62.58 −2.0%
85% 12.30 11.74 −4.6% 65.89 64.78 −1.7%
90% 14.37 14.16 −1.5% 69.82 68.94 −1.3%
Production operation managers are more likely interested in such global performance measures
as system lead time and throughput than the local performance measures, such as waiting time at the
BP station. From Table 2, it is found that the LKUP performs better than MBS1 when the BP utilization
is high. However, MBS1 and LKUP rules provide almost the same lead time with lower BP utilization
around 60% or 70% (Note that in these BP utilization ranges, The LKUP performs better than MBS1.)
The simulation results indicate that the locally good control strategy may not lead to good system
performance. This insight into the control scheme may be especially true when the product flow has a
reentrant characteristic. To examine the effect of reentrant flow on the performance, we have carried
out some simulation experiments with scenarios with short serial product flow. To have a serial flow
system, the original product flow requiring 52 operations is divided into five independent jobs where
each job visits the bottleneck machine and BP station only once, respectively. Table 3 compares the
BP waiting time and lead time for the serial and reentrant product flows. Here, the lead time for the
serial product flow is multiplied by five to make a fair comparison. It is seen that the local waiting
time is reduced for both reentrant and serial product flow environments with the LKUP control rule.
However, the system-level lead time remains almost unchanged in the reentrant flow case, whereas
the lead time is reduced in the serial product flow case.
Table 3. Performance of LKUP (Look-Upstream) for the Serial and Reentrant Product Flows.
Flow Type
Waiting Time at BP Station (h) System Lead Time (h)
MBS1 LKUP % Difference MBS1 LKUP % Difference
serial flow 10.4 10.2 −2.4% 60.3 59.6 −1.2%
reentrant
flow 8.7 8.4 −3.3% 58.8 58.7 −0.1%
4.2.4. Performance of Look Downstream Control Rule (LKDN)
The LKDN rule loads the wafer lots even with a smaller batch size than MBS level when the
downstream bottleneck workload is less than the predefined target workload, 35 wafers in this case.
The target workload is obtained from preliminary experiments. For the benchmark scenario, the MBS6
rule is used. Figure 9a,b show the throughput rate and lead time under the LKDN control rule and
the MBS6, under the CONWIP job release environment. It is seen that the LKDN rule gives better
performance than the MBS6 with more throughput rate and less lead time, especially with lower BP
utilization levels. Since most wafer fabs keep the BP utilization less than 80%, the LKDN rule may
be a good alternative to the MBS6. The high performance of LKDN can be realized by utilizing the
bottleneck station (BOT) with less starvation downtime. Figure 9c compares the performance of LKDN
and MBS6 in terms of the BOT utilization over different BP utilizations. The figure shows that the
LKDN provides higher BOT capacity utilization than the MBS6, especially when the BP utilization is
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not too high. It should be noted that an increase in BOT capacity utilization directly leads to in greater
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Figure 9. Performance of LKDN (Look-Downstream) and MBS6 (Minimum Batch Size 6) over different
BP utilization levels in terms of (a) throughput, (b) production lead time, and (c) BOT (bottleneck)
station utilization.
5. Conclusions
This paper attempts to provide managerial insights about the operational control policies at batch
processing stations in wafer fabs. Batch processors have distinct characteristics different from discrete
processors: The long batch processing time and non-smooth product flow caused by repetitive batching
and splitting increase the flow variability, resulting in long lead times. Most previous studies on batch
processors focus on a stand-alone BP station. Not much study has been done for batch processor
control from a systems perspective. We have constructed a simulation model for a wafer fab and
performed experiments with a variety of operational environments. From simulation studies, we have
collected some interesting findings as follows:
(1) Batch processors are more sensitive than discrete processors in terms of capacity changes.
A small change in capacity in the batch processors has more effect on the system performance
than discrete processors. As a result, batch processors should have more excess capacity than
discrete processors.
(2) When the BP utilization is not very high, lower MBS threshold values perform better. In the case
of very high BP utilization levels, the selection of the MBS level has little effect on the performance
of the system. This claim is parallel to the same results studied in References [11,32] in which
only a stand-alone BP station is considered.
(3) In the wafer fab with the reentrant product flow, the batch size of a full load may decrease the
waiting time at the BP stations. However, it is seen that the decrease in the BP waiting time
does not guarantee a good system-level performance. Our experiments show that the full load
batching policy provides longer lead times than the MBS policy with lower threshold values,
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especially in the cases of moderate and lower BP utilization. The result is contradictory to the
common belief about batch size determination in industries where BP operation with a full load
is widely used. It is believed that the result is one of the major contributions of this paper.
(4) When a look-upstream control policy is used, it leads to the lower waiting time at the BP station.
However, simulation experiments show that the look-upstream control policy does not lead to less
system lead time. When the manufacturing system is characterized as a reentrant flow, the control
schemes considering future job arrivals may not provide better system performance as expected.
When the benefit of the look-upstream strategy is minimal from the systems perspective, it may
be a good idea to apply simple rules like MBS without considering upcoming job arrivals.
(5) The look-downstream control policy performs better for the system, especially with low or
moderate BP utilization levels than the full load batching policy. The result is contradictory to the
argument from Reference [19] insisting the control decision considering the state of downstream
DP station has little effect on the system performance. The contradictory result is arguably due
to the manufacturing environment with which the downstream DP station is a highly utilized
bottleneck with 95% utilization in our system, while the utilization of downstream DP station is
not that high, i.e., 80% in Reference [19]. When the utilization of the BP station is high, LKDN
and MBS provide almost the same performance.
The study in this paper may be improved on different levels. Firstly, a variety of testbeds may
be modeled to examine the impact of batch processors with more scenarios. The limitation of our
study in this paper is that we only consider a specific wafer fab model, and hence, the experimental
analysis is done for a limited manufacturing case. Research work is invited to perform simulation
experiments with a variety of wafer fab models, especially within the real-life wafer fab settings to
examine the system behavior affected by batch processors. Secondly, some manufacturing settings
not covered in this paper, such as sequence-dependent BP setup times, waiting time constraints, BP
stations with different batch capacity, multiple product types with different product flows, and orders
with due dates, are interesting issues to be addressed. When due dates are involved for each job (order),
performance measures, such as tardiness and lateness may be more important than the lead time, the
performance measure in this paper. In this case, new BP control rules need to be devised to improve
upon the presented rules. Finally, it would be interesting to examine how lot release, DP dispatching
(for bottleneck and non-bottleneck stations) and BP control policies interact with each other and how
the optimal combination of the control policies is selected under different manufacturing settings.
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